News Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DELFIELD INTRODUCES SPECIFICATION LINE
New Port Richey, FL. – February 7, 2019 – Delfield, a leading Welbilt brand in refrigeration, is disrupting the reachin category with the new Specification Line. It offers customers 24/7 connectivity, greater energy efficiency and
ease of operation.
Delfield’s new Specification Line keeps you intelligently connected – providing peace of mind operators need. If
you are offsite, use our app to connect all your locations and view all equipment with one click. If you are onsite,
the easyTouch® control provides all your kitchen data, which you can easily access by swiping across the screen.
The easyTouch® control has been designed to make your daily tasks easier and more productive. It is easy to use
and is smart enough to control all the functions an operator needs. You won’t find these standard features on any
other reach-in unit!
Clever conveniences like streamlined full-length door frame handles and a large full color display screen that you
can see from across the kitchen make your job easier. Inside, a tool-less removable gasket is easy to clean and
replace, whilst the door liner has ABS plastic to protect the gasket from wear and tear. This unit is also using our
most advanced, energy efficient, environmentally friendly hydrocarbon refrigeration system – GreenGenius – to
keep your product consistently fresh. Our refrigeration system is top mounted to maximize internal storage space
and improve maintenance access by having a system up top and out of the way.
Delfield’s new Specification Line equipment is designed to make your life easier by staying connected and allowing
you to use your time to focus on your business and grow your profits.
For more information about the Delfield Specification Line, please visit
http://www.delfield.com/Products/Refrigeration/Specification-Line.

To learn more about Delfield, visit our Welbilt booth 3200 during the NAFEM Show, Feb 7-9, 2019.
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